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 SPECIAL THANKS FROM SET 2010  

 

 

 The SET 2010 organisers would like to thank all 

participants for their valuable contributions to SET 2010. The 
conference was attended by 380 delegates from about 40 
countries and its success owes much to the exceptional 
professionalism and enthusiasm of the team members who 
organised the event.   

SET 2010 helped to create new business opportunities 
through face to face match-making sessions with 
international companies, and stimulated new joint ventures 
and collaboration on research and development projects.  

SET 2011 will be held in Turkey and is expected to be equally 
successful as this year’s event.                                               

 

WSSET - New Members     

1. Pat Broderick – Ecotec Heating 
Controls  

2. Chris Halligan – Stephen 
George & Partners  

3. Tom Watkinson – Raynsway 
Properties Ltd  

4. Sean Bowles – Galliford Try   
5. Stephen Marshall – Building 

Design Partnership  
6. James Firth – JMF Chartered 

Architects Ltd  
7. Samantha Veal – Derwent 

Living  
8. Chris Smith – on365 Ltd  
9. Bruce Bradley – Peart Bradley 

Architects 

   SET2010 successfully took place this year in Shanghai, China. 
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The Ecotec Fuel Saver is a heating control 

unit, which produces the same savings * as a 

Solar Hot Water System. It can be fitted for 

£200, whereas a Solar System costs approx 

£4000. 

*It saves £60 a year over and above the savings achieved 

by traditional heating controls, and reduces CO2 

emissions by 1/3 ton.  

(Savings recorded on a typical 3 / 4 bedroom 

house.)   

How does it work? 

It regulates the first hour of the heating 

cycle, when the house is warming up. (This is 

when the boiler generally works flat out until 

the house is heated). It enables 95% heat 

efficiency from the system whilst saving 25 % 

fuel consumption during that period. 

Radiators operate at approx 65 C, and all the 

heat is transferred by warm air passing 

through the top of convector radiators. Once 

the radiator temperature reaches 50 C, the 

boiler is switched off. The radiators retain 

their heat during this period, and give off 

‘FREE HEAT’ from warm convector currents as 

before. After 5 minutes the boiler is reignited 

and the heating process continues until the 

radiators are at approx 58 C, they are 

switched off again. After 5 minutes the boiler 

is reignited for a longer period and the  

                     

Technologies and products   

 

 

 

The Ecotec Fuel Saver 

Ltd 

WSSET GOODWILL AMBASSADORS AND 

MESSENGER OF SUSTAINABLE 

DEVELOPMENT  

Global Warming needs holistic solution WSSET would like to 

enlisting the volunteer services and support of prominent individuals 

from the world of Art, Sport, literature, entertainment and Politics to 

highlight priority issues and to draw attention to its activities. 

Professor Saffa Riffat, president of WSSET invites a number of high 

profile individuals to serve as Goodwill Ambassadors or Messengers 

of Low Carbon Technologies, Sustainable Development and Global 

Warming peace.  

A Donation of Time & Energy to WSSET  

Volunteers are a treasured resource at WSSET. WSSET looks for 

self-motivated individuals with passion and enthusiasm for low 

carbon technologies and low cost alternative technologies for 

sustainable development and understanding for the sustainable energy 

technologies for the poor in developing countries. In return we 

commit to providing a fun, engaging, diverse, challenging and 

supportive volunteer environment. 

Please contact the secretary at Zeny.Amante-

Roberts@nottingham.ac.uk 
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WSSET supports its members in the advancement of sustainable 
energy technologies in various ways 

 Hosting international seminars and conferences  

 Publishing technical journals  

 Encouraging collaborative research projects in sustainable 
energy technologies   

 Assisting licensing/commercialising of new technologies 
developed by universities  

 Promoting work in sustainable technologies and eco-buildings  

 Assisting industry with grant applications to various funding 
bodies  

 Organising seminars/workshops and training programmes 

 Publicising/advertising the work/products carried out by 
industry active in sustainable energy technologies 

Please send your article about your products /projects (200-300 
words and 1 photo). The article will be published in the next 
Newsletter providing good publicity for your company/products. 
Please contact the Editor in Chief: Saffa.Riffat@nottingham.ac.uk 

 

radiators reach their target 65 C, and the 

process is repeated. Once the room 

reaches its desired temperature, the 

thermostats begin to work and   control the 

boiler as before.  

The Ecotec sequencing provides its benefits 

without any noticeable effect on room 

temperature. 

What are the technical issues? 

The sequencing is operated by a multi 

programmable time switch, whereas 

traditional boiler controls have either 2 or 

3 programmes per day. 

Can the claims be verified? 

Nottingham University will shortly be 

undertaking independent tests to validate 

the claims made and the test results 

obtained to date. 

Intellectual Property 

Patent protection has been sought.   

 

radiators reach their target 65 C, and the 

process is repeated. Once the room 

reaches its desired temperature, the 

thermostats begin to work and   control the 

boiler as before.  

The ecotec sequencing provides its benefits 

without any noticeable effect on room 

temperature. 

What are the technical issues? 

The sequencing is operated by a multi 

programmable time switch, whereas 

traditional boiler controls have either 2 or 

3 programmes per day. 

Can the claims be verified? 

Nottingham University will shortly be 

undertaking independent tests to validate 

the claims made and the test results 

obtained to date. 

Intellectual Property 

Patent protection has been sought.    END.  

 

mailto:Zeny.Amante-Roberts@nottingham.ac.uk
mailto:Zeny.Amante-Roberts@nottingham.ac.uk
mailto:Saffa.Riffat@nottingham.ac.uk
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The humanistic value of low carbon 

Since the industrial revolution, the Earth’s resources, 
which have been collected hundreds of millions of years, 
have dwindled at an accelerated rate. 

  

The famous physicist Steven Hawking presented his 

views on this issue as part of an interview with the Big 

Think web site.  His concern over the human fate was 

unfortunately misinterpreted by the media, which reported 

Hawking to have predicted the Earth would be destroyed 

in 200 years. However, Hawking’s prediction is not so 

pessimistic. On the contrary, his main point is that if we 

can avoid disaster for the next two centuries, our species 

should be safe, as we spread into space. 

Ultimately there are three short term choices  and one 

future choice open to mankind:   

1. Reduce, control the global population ；  

2. Accept low-carbon or static ways of life ；  

3. Adopt low-carbon technology ；  

The future choice is: Spread into the space. 

The scientific elites may be over-confident that the 

science and technology is almighty.  Technological 

advancement is almost always a double-edged sword that 

interferes with nature to some extent.  

The best choice is Low-carbon. It is not only related to the 

technical Humanistic meaning of low-carbon may be more 

effective.  

The combination of both may be the best compromise of 

human and nature.  

If we look at air conditioning, for example, we find that if 

we vary the air temperature in the room as the outdoor 

temperature changes rather than keeping it fixed, the 

energy conservation for the air conditioning would be 

significant.  

 

 

 We should reshape our humanistic value. We should 

rethink our life style, minimizing food/water waste and 

revise our technical standards and plans. 

Low carbon technologies/buildings alone cannot solve all 

the environmental problems. Human behaviour/action is 

also important. For example, we cannot achieve a low 

carbon building if the occupants are careless. Technology 

alone has its limitations. People who consume less 

food/meat, for example, have a lower carbon foot print.       

 

By Yuan Yijun & Lu Wenchun, (Pictured)                    End 

 Sponsor a Student 

Thank you for supporting African students attending a Master in sustainable 

energy technologies and related subjects at the Department of Architecture and 

the Built Environment, University of Nottingham, UK. In order to improve access 

to training and build local capacity for response to energy emergencies in 

Africa, we are now offering the WSSET Africa Scholarship (WAS). We are 

particularly keen to promote local participation. Your donation will make a 

difference! For details please visit: http://wssethopegroup.blogspot.com/ 

 

 

http://wssethopegroup.blogspot.com/2010/05/wsset-africa-scholarship-program.html
http://wssethopegroup.blogspot.com/
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Research and Development Project  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PV-COATING 
 

 
Kasei Group in Japan has developed a 

new power enhancement coating for PV  

There is a strong requirement to 

enhance the power of photovoltaic (PV) 

modules. The accumulation of dust on 

the surface of PV modules decreases 

the transmittance of the glass and 

results in a loss of generated power. 

Studies have shown that in areas of low 

rainfalls these losses could reach 15%.  

Asahi Kasei E-materials Corporation of 

Asahi Kasei Group in Japan has 

developed a new power enhancement 

coating for PV modules. The coating 

has an anti-reflective and self-cleaning 

effect that leads to less dust 

accumulation and improved cleaning 

properties with water/rain. PV modules 

with the coating can generate 1-2 % 

more power than those without. 

Acceleration test have indicated the 

durability of the coating to be > 30 years. 

The coating is environmental friendly and 

could be applied with spraying, dipping and 

another simple coating method at room 

temperature either on the site of a solar 

power plant or in the factory.  An outdoor 

exposure test conducted over a 1 year 

period in Spain showed that the power of 

PV modules with coating was 1% higher 

than those without a coating. The maximum 

difference in the daily yield was 3%. This 

coating meets the specification of MIL STD 

810F dust test. 
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Asahi Kasei E-materials will 

commercialize this unique coating in a 

few years.                                     END                   

 

A truly sustainable home is not just one 

which looks after its own energy 

consumption, but one which aids the 

creation of a sustainable urban fabric. As 

such we decided that the appropriate 

response to the Madrid 2010 brief was to 

show how a small family "starter" home 

could be produced; one with the ability to 

sit side by side with the next family home as 

part of a sustainable community. 

The University of Nottingham's School 

of the Built Environment is one of the 

twenty finalist teams competing in the 

event Solar Decathlon Europe 2010 

event. Working with Saint-Gobain the 

Nottingham H.O.U.S.E. will deliver a 

zero carbon sustainable design solution 

that will also be applicable to the UK 

context — a code for Sustainable 

Homes compliant Zero Carbon Home 

that works as a terrace or semi-

detached form. 
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UK/China Collaboration   

UK delegation shares low-carbon 

homes knowledge with China 

 Sustainability experts from three UK 

universities and a British delegation of 

Nottingham and East Midlands businesses 

have met Chinese counterparts on on 

Saturday 28th and Sunday 29th August 

2010this weekend to share technological 

expertise that could help reconstruct 

building practices in China — where 

buildings account for half of the country’s 

CO2 emissions. 

China’s construction industry is booming. 

This vast nation has some of the world’s 

largest and fastest-growing cities. Chinese 

planners and construction firms want to 

learn from international research in order 

to harness the potential of low-carbon 

building materials and practices and 

consume less energy. 

In Shanghai, at Expo 2010 this Saturday 

and Sunday, experts from The University 

of Nottingham’s Institute of Sustainable 

Energy Technology (ISET), in collaboration 

with Nottingham City Council and East 

Midlands Development Agency (emda), 

has hosted a specialist seminar 

programme to introduce small- and 

medium-sized British firms to 

environmental 

 

technology and construction businesses from 

across China. 

The weekend’s event aims to provide new 

opportunities for businesses in England’s 

Midlands to access the growing Chinese 

market in low carbon technologies and 

sustainable construction. It will promote 

British and Chinese industry collaboration 

and encourage education and training in 

sustainable energy and construction. 

Professor Saffa Riffat, organiser of 

Sustainable Energy and Construction 2010: 

Homes Without Carbon, President of the 

World Society of Sustainable Energy 

Technologies and Head of ISET at 

Nottingham, said: “Mass urbanisation is one 

of the greatest challenges faced by the world 

today. Cities are being built at a phenomenal 

rate, and in China rural to urban migration 

currently runs at 15 million people per year.” 

“This can lead to social instability, 

undermining the capacity of cities to be 

environmentally sustainable and 

economically successful.  There is a need for 

a new model of sustainability, including 

greater incentives to save energy, reduce 

consumption and protect the environment. 

Collaboration between the UK and China is 

important to address these issues.” 

 The Chengxin Group, China, is a co-

sponsor of the event. This Shanghai-based 

company is active in low carbon buildings 

and energy saving systems and is currently 

working on several projects in this area. 

 

For more information contact: Helen Foster, 

Head of Partnership Development in the 

International Office at The University of 

Nottingham, at  

helen.foster@nottingham.ac.uk; Professor 

Saffa Riffat, Head of the Institute of 

Sustainable Energy Technology, at  

saffa.riffat@nottingham.ac.uk;  or Simon Butt, 

Corporate Relations Manager, on +44 (0)115 

82 32353,  simon.butt@nottingham.ac.uk. 
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Groups of 5th year architecture students 
and Masters students (pictured) were 
asked to produce designs for a house 
which could compete in the Solar 
Decathlon Europe competition, but 
would also form part of a sustainable 
master plan in a deprived area of 
Nottingham, UK.                               

 

 

Through doing this we hope to 

demonstrate how a home could 

provide its own energy in a real life 

scenario, and show that market 

viability is key to making sustainable 

housing a reality. 

The Design was brought about 

through an architectural diploma 

studio at the Department of the Built 

Environment which focussed on 

Zero Carbon housing. 

 

Students who design the 

Nottingham House  
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